Hello!
My name is Ms. Brittany and I am VERY excited to be with
your kids for the summer! I have a lot of fun activities and programs
planned for us to do throughout the summer. I have a passion working
with kids and can’t wait to share my joy of learning and having fun!
I was born and raised in West Virginia. In the fall of 2012, I
started my journey at West Virginia University and soon after made
Morgantown my permanent home. In May, I graduate with my
bachelors of science in Sport and Exercise Psychology and in the Fall I
will begin graduate school to obtain my masters in counseling, with an
emphasis on school counseling.
I have always loved being around children and watching them
grow. Throughout high school, I babysat for my parent’s friends as
well as volunteered in my church’s nursery. During my time at West
Virginia University, I have had different experiences with different age
groups of children. I volunteered at Presbyterian Child Development
Center in the five year old class. Throughout this time, I helped the
teacher with daily activities, making crafts, playing games, and
teaching the children different topics. Last fall, I was presented with
an amazing opportunity to be the head middle school coach of Trinity
Christian School. This was such a fun experience and allowed me to be
around a unique group of girls. In January, I began working at Place
of Grace, where I have fallen in love with the children and the staff.
I am so excited to be presented with the opportunity to be the
teacher of the summer program. I will strive to teach the children new
things and present them with new and exciting activities and learning
opportunities. I can’t wait to meet all of you and begin an
unforgettable summer!
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